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CRESSBROOK AND LITTON MILLS
1779-r835

PART I
By M. H. MACKENZIE

(-l ERIOUS study of cressbrook and Litton mills has been bedevilled
.\bV two of the sources. The names of these mills are still evocative and
L-rbring to our minds Robert Blincoe's lllernoirr and Anna Seward's
Letters.2 The style .of neitlrer publication is calculated to appeai to zoth-
century readers: the,.lickensian pathos and tedious repetition of the
Memoir and the studied circumlocution of the Letters irritate us, but,
having read them, it is difficult to be impartial. Ellis Needham remains
the monster, who ill-treated parish appr-entices, and Anna Seward the
patroness of william Newton, whom she discovered in the cotton mill at
Cressbrook. This was the effect the authors intended. The Mernoir was
propaganda 

_on behalf-of the factory act of 1833, and the letters and poems
were selected for_publication by Anna Seward during the last two-years
of her life to establish.her posthumous reputation as a literary genius. It
is now realized that this malerial is tendentious. In Novemberiglr JamesL. Clifford challenged the authenticity of Anna Seward's 

-fudtistreO

correspondence.' A comparison of some surviving originals -with 
the

printed version shows that, for publication, she altered datls and interpol-
ated sentences. There are no means of telling if the letters and refereices
to William Newton are genuine, but it is cleai that she was only interested
in his activities from 1783-1795, because, within this period,-there were
certain situations in which she could appear to advantlge.n Very little is
known about his life from :Boo to r8ro, dxcept that tt.i"ir..e t "idy."r..4^ry Seward kept in touch with him up to her death in March r8og,' but
she has_give1 us nothing- about his whireabouts, failures and disafpoint-
ments. Dr. Chapman in his recent booko has argued that the Mencbir was

I John Brown, A Memoir of Robert Blincoe, pub. J. Doherty, l\{anchester, 1832, In this article
references are to the edition published by the Loca1 History Section of the Societli in 1966.

2 | etteys o! Anna Seuard,, 6 vols. Constable, Edinburgh, iSrr.
_f,.James .I... Clifiord, "The Authenticity of Anna Servard's published corresponde,nce,,, Mod,ern
Pltilology, November rg4r,

--1 4""1 Seward, Gentleman's Magazi.ne, Ilarch 1785; Letteys I, xxl, xlix, lxiii; II, xvii, xxix, xi;III, lxxiv; IV, xxvi.
5 Batemao, C-ommo:tplace Book, MSS. 346o, Derby Borough Library. The following abbreviations

are used_'lereafter: lerby Borough Library (D.B.L.), Derbyshire Record offrce (o.ft.o.), Sheffielrl
Central Lib-rary (S.C.L.), Manchester Central Library (M.C.L.), Derbyshire nlerctiry (D.iti.\.

0 S. D. Chapman, The Dorly Factory Masters, tg67, tgg-zoq.
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a malicious attack on Ellis Needham, who was neither better nor worse
than the managers in neighbouring cotton mills, and that the unstable lghn
Brown was no1 an impartial amanuensis to the illiterate Blincoe. Whiie
disagreeing with the author's attempts to rehabilitate Ellis Needham's
reputation by the denigration of Barker Bossley's management at Cress-
brbok, I entird agree"that this evidence shoulci be exam'ined objectively.
A third source that requires some comment is parson Brown's diary.'
From r78o to t7g6 the Reverend Thomas Brown wa9, in turn, qurate of
Tideswell, Worrirhilt and Taxal and from 1796 to 1836 vicar of Tideswell.
He taught for some years at Wormhill and from rTgo-to 18_32 was_master
of the free grammar school of Tideswell. Between r/85 4d 1799 he kePt
a diary, which is a valuable source of information, for he knew the mill
mana[ers and business men personally. Unfortunately volumes t to.7-
and volume rz have been mislaid. Othe,r sources do not require any special
comment, except that only one book of accounts has survived' and no
articles of agreement.

The first ihapter in the history oJ Cressbrook is short, but the chain
of events whichled up to its opening is complicated and must be considered
briefly, in particular the emetts of the en6losure of the manor of l.itton
on th-e district, the problems of dating the mill and of organizing a labour
force in this isolated district and William Newton's early life.

William Bray in the first edition of.hts,Tour into Derbyshire and York-
shiree rn q78- noted that the countryside round Tideswell was "bleak,
open and baie of hees" and that, except for a large chulch, the town was
nieanly built. He had taken the road from Middleton Dale over the moors.
But Tideswell was not poor: the district had depended for its prosperity
on lead and wool, and in that order, but from I75o onwards textiles were
becoming more important. In the parish re-gisters the nlmbers of weavers,
flaxdressirs, wooliombers and fiamework knitters increase and, after
1783, the names of fustian cutters appear.'Tiie outlying village of T.itton hail-taken the lead in this development
and had becorie a piogressive community o-{ hosiers. Since r7o_o the lords
of the manor of Littoi had enforced a policy of enclosure, designed to
put a stop to the further deterioration -ofl 

grazing land lnd to the loss of
iheep on^the extensive commons. The freeholders agreed to the enclosure
of cdmmons and pasture:'o in 1763 thes-e changes were confirmed and the
enclosure of the bpen fields wa6 carried through by u91-of.parliament."
As a result of the tsual practice of exchange and consolidation, two large
estates were formed, boidering on the river Wye. The land from Millers
Dale to Water-cum-Tolly waslllotted to Lord Scarsdale, the lord of the
manor, and from Wlter-cum-Jolly to the junction of the Cressbrook and

7 Rov. Thomas Brown, Diaries 1785-1799, S.C.II
a Building accounts, Cressbrook, 1814-1816, -D.R.O., wiilir-" Firuv, Snbtch ol a Tour into-Derbyshire and Yorhshive, t778, -roz'-ro'gigsniw pii,"is, rsr i"d 35a, S.c.L. gagstraw papers, 13/3/434, John Rvlands Librarv, I\{an-

chester.
11 Enclosure awa.rd, Cressbrook papers, D.R.O.
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FIc. r. The location of the mills.

J

the Wye to John Baker, gentleman. John Baker's land was called Litton
Frith, and, as the name indicates, was woodland. This article is concerned
with these two allotrnents, for it was here that the cotton mills of Litton
and Cressbrook were sited. John B-aler was the head of a large family
of hosiers. 

-{,s_ a yogqg qan he ha4 been John Gardom's partier,, anh
owned the litfle stocking factory behind Lifton ,church, referred to in the
Tideswell parish register as the "Litton frameknittery". At some date
they dissolved partnership; John Gardom to work with his three sons
and eventuaJlz to build Calver mill, John Baker to open up commercial
interests in Manchester and Liverpool, and to develop the Frith.r, The
valley_of-the-Cressbrook fq de,ep and sheltered, and had 6ecome overgrown.
John Baker began to tackle the problem of the undergrowth and culEvated
watercress beds in the sheam so successfully, that the ,name C,ressbrook
began to supersede the older name of Grassbrook. Between the rocks on
th-e. hill-side he planted fruit and filbert hees, and on the flatter ground,
which slopes down to the river Wye, beds of lavender and peppermint.
But the greatest attraction was his new. house, "three Stories high, buitt
under a beautiful Concave Rock, forming a complete Roof, which adds
g{e3qy to the rom?ntick Scene".'n There is a rock by the Wye mill dam
which answers to this description, but today there is no trace 6f a house."

l? U. H. Mackenzie, "Calver mili a.nd its owners", D.A.J., LXX){'ilI (tg66), za1a.
13 Pe{tiln-of John Baker, ro November q6g, ro. +2. Wilrl, of John Ralrcr, iz lttie q7B, Cressbrook

papers, D.R.O.
t4 D.M., ro August 1786.
15 It rvas probably demolished rvhen the dam rvas built.
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These improvements had involved John Baker in debt. As a long-term
policy, he hoped that on his death one of his two elder sons, Joseph- or
Edmund, wotld purchase the freehold of the Frith for d3,ooo, so -that
his debts and bequests to his family could be paid- As a short-term_policy,
he had erected a distillery to exploit the aromatic herbs commercially, and
was letting out the Frith to tenants.'6

The names of Richard Arkwright, esquire, and Ellis Needham, genfle-
man, appear in the list o{ tenants. The year r7B4 is giYgn for the Needham
Iease, 6ut there is no date for the Arkwright lease," yet it has always
been assumed that Cressbrook mill was built in ry79. Arkwright may have
signed the lease in t77g, and, as in the case of the Bakewell lease, he was
suifficiently importarii for the matter to be discussed in the district, but
for the foilowing reasons 1783 seerns a more likely.date for the construction
of the mill. Fir5tly, Cressbrobk is not mentioned in the insurance policies,
which Arkwrightlook out with the Royal Exchange o1 18. February.tJJg
or 3 April 1783. The first date is too early, buJ, jf built, it would almost
cerfainiy have-been included under the second date. SecondJy, thS At\-
wrights-chose a site on the tributary and not on the main river. In this
parl of the wye the water rights and the opposite bank belonged to- the
tluke of Devoishire . By q8t the quarrel at Bakewell between the duke
of Rutland and the Arkwrights ovefwater rights hadbecome very seriogs,
so that it is understandable that they chose a site, which would not bring
them into conflict with ducal claims.l'Thirdly, we now know that William
Newton built the first mill at Cressbrook. In a letter of z February r8rr
to his friend, James Montgomery,e{!gr of !h9 She_ffteld lris,.h,9gave his
address as 'ieressbrook Mill, n6ar Tideswell" and wrote: "After much
touring about into a variety of places &.societies - a grea_tdeal of troubles
and dYsappointrnents I arir again -setiled here; in nre Mill I originally
conshucfed and worked tili it *as destroyed by fire about twenty six years
ago"." In r78o he was engaged as one of the duke of Devonshire's head
cirpenters ai the Crescent,"B-uxton, and presumably was employed there
for^some time.'o He would not have been free to work for the Arkwrights
until some date after r78o. Fourthly, Bray published the second edition
of his Tour i,nto Derbishi,re and Yorkshiie-in 1783, and was collecting
material in r78o: he was impressed_by the sca-le of .the duke's--deyelop
ment plans ai Buxton." Thia time hs appro-achefl the Tideswell district
from 'Monsal DaIe, and wrote an accuratJe description of John Baker's
imorovements. but he did not mention a cotton mill. If it had been built,
he^could not have failed to notice it, because the site was so near the
peppermint and lavender beds. Pilkinqtol gives a.n.even fuller account
bf^dr. improvements in the Frith, butlt does not help, because the date

16 Bray, 1783 ed., r58, There was a.hvays a market for lavender and pepperrnint. ct. D.M.' g JuJy
r8or.

l7 Release to Richard Arkwright, 6 October 1787, D'R.O.
te ili.-H.-Mic[""rii, "Eit "*itt cotton mi1] and tho Arkwrights", D.4.I.,-LxxIx (rgsd' 6t-lq'
t, W. N.*t"", Sheffield Literary and Philosophical Societv, 

-:6-31Q, Q.C;L-. -,0 j: 'r4'. l.-F[t"t"i;witii"* i{ewton, the niinstrel of thi Peak", D.l./, xxxlv (rvz), t6z'
2r Bray, 983, z3o.
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of these observations is not known. Again there is no mention of a cotton
mill."

From the beginning Cressbrook had to depend on parish apprentices in
view of the isolation of the site and the nature of the countrlz. This may
not always have been the case at Litton. Until Henry McConnel in the
r85os made the outer road to Tideswell with its gentler gradients,
pedestrians and cotton-carts had to take the steep fack over the top.
There was a road to Bakewell, and, as long as the Arkwrights directly
or indirectly owned Cressbrook, it was linked with Bakewell.'?s Ashford
and Longstone could supply the mill with a few adult workers, but not
with children in sufficient numbers. Giving evidence before the Select
Committee of 1816, the second Richard Arkwright said: "I never had
any apprentices of my own: but in one of those mills with which I was
connected, there were about fifty or sixty at the most." Clearly he was
referring to Cressbrook.'n

From the middle of the r8th century, enlightened opinion was begin-
ning to rcalize that parish apprentices-were ihe most defenceless secEon
of the communi$2. Quarter sessions dealt severely with proved cases of
cruelty, but these good intentions were frustrated, because the overseers
of the poor could persuade any two of these same justices to bind a child,
without making adequate enquiries as to the character of the master. The
system was distorted in the r/Bos, when wagon loads of pauper children
from orphanages and workhouses in London and the south were trans-
ported to the water-powered cotton mills of the north. It could be argued
that young workers were taken from areas, where they were redundant,
to areas where they were needed. This was true, and it was also true
that there were many responsible masters, but the system was abused
by bad employers, seeking cheap labour. The hazards of the carding
room were common to good and bad mills. The second Richard Arkwright
was one of the first mill-owners to tackle this problem, but cotton flue
for a long time took its toll of those apprentices, who were subject to lung
complaints.

It was with parish apprentices that William Newton ran Cressbrook
mill. We may ask why this comparatively young he was thirty
years old when he went to the Crescent - had been selected to work
for the duke of Devonshire and the Arkwrights.The story of his early life
has been dramatized by Anna Seward and told more factually by Canon
Fletcher.'5 William, born on z8 November t75o, was the only son of
George Newton of Cockey Farm in the parish of Hope by his second
marriage. George Newton's working life must have followed the pattern
usual for a husbandman: he would farm his holding in the summer and
follow his craft in the winter. A joiner by trade, he specialized in the

22J. Pilkington, A ui.ea of the rtresent state ol Dcrbyshire,l, 1789, t6.
2s Liltor, enclosure map, 1764, D.R.O.
24 Report of the minutes of evidence taken before the Select Committee on the state of the children

employed in ma,nufactories of the United Kingdom, t8r6, 277.
25 Gentleman's Magazine, l{arch 1785; D.l./., XXXIV (rgrz), 16r-8o.
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making and repairing of spinning wheels, and there is a tradition that
he himself was a spinner. He couldonly afford to give his son the minimum
of education: the boy may have learnt to read in the dame's school, but
it was to the writing master in a Sunday school that he owed a great deal.
In qgo William Newton wrote "Lines occasioned by Sir Richard Ark-
wright's Institution of a Sunday School at Cromford, written, by- one
eduiated in a similar Seminary."'u In later life he always considered the
establishment of Sunday schools the most practical method of making
the basic skills of readinft and writing availab-le to the illiterate. The young
William learnt his carpentry from his father, and there was something
else he learnt at Cockey farm, gentle manners. A friend described the
Newtons as "a very nic-e family". The training of a joiner offered scope
to a craftsman, paiticularly in-that district and at that time: there were
the ordinary carlenter's jobs and the specialized work of a framesmith
or millwright. litUe is knbwn about William Newton's yogth, but Canon
Fletcher stl.tes that, about the time of his marriage in qJ8, he was working
as a framesmith at Bradwell and Tideswell. There is a tradition that he
"worked a mill" at Brough, which might mean that he employed a few
spinners." Already he had the reputation of being an elcellent workman
wittr a flair for invention, but he-did not associate much with the young
men of the village. He had a secret hobby, on which h-e ;pe1! his free
time and spare clsh. When working in the big houses- of the district, he
had found an opportunity to browse among the books. He could read
and write and hitl enough education to real'ize what he had missed: he
now undertook a severe iourse in self-tuition. When Peter Cunninghame,
curate of Eyam, penetrated his secret in r78o,-he had read ryidely in the
English claisics,'liad collected a number of'books and was writing versein
imilation of Pope, who was his favourite author. Even if Anna Seward's
ecstatic article ih the Gentleman's lllagazine for March 1785 was exagger-
ated, it was a great achievement. The Reverend Thomas Seward, rector
of Eyam, had- removed to Lichfield i\ ,75+ on his appointment 

^asresid6ntary canon, but he and his daughter returned-to_Derbyshire for
the summ-er months. In 1783 Cunninghame inkoduced Newton to them.
It is difficult to see whv Di. -Chapman doubts his outstanding ability as a
framesmith. He did ndt meet Anna Seward until the summer of 1783, so

her influence cannot explain his advancement from r78o to 1783."
Miss Mitford described Anna Seward as "a11 tinkling and tinsel, a sort

of Dr. Darwin in petticoats"." Dr. Darwin and his coterie of affected
admirers flattered' her into believing that she was a poetess ald
distinguished writer. When after her death Sir Walter Scott -reluctanfly
publiiired three small volumes of her poems, he indicated in the preface,

ze Sheffeld Regi,ster, ro December r79o.
zz i ,iii i"a"Lt'J {ri Mr i. Newton'for this information. cf. Sterndale, Slt'effiehl lzis, 13 November

r83o.
28 Chapman, 92.
zs Maty R. Mitford, Letters, znd series, Chorley, I, 29.
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a-s delicately_-?.q he could, that she had cherished an illusion.,o Any advice
she gave William Nervton on literary style was bad and niade his
expression more formal and pedantic,-but-she gave him her friendship
and this helped him immeasuiably. Her heart was better than her head^.
She accepted him as he was, infoduced him to her friends, invited him
t-o stay with her at Lichfield and, when he was summarily dismissed from
Cressbrook mill, it was Anna Seward who came to his r-escue. The Lich-
field set had all adopted fantastic nicknames: she gave William Newton
two names, Edwin for her special use and the "Minstrel of the Peak" for
general use.

30Anna Seyq.rd, Poems, d. Sir Walter Scott, r8ro; cf.. D.M., r3 April r&9.
3t Letters, IV, r34, 9 December 1795.
32 Fletcher, D.l./., XXXIV (r9rz), 166.
33 M. Sterndale, Shefield lzis, 9 November rE3o.

CRESSBROOK MILL r783-r8o8

-A-very good ide.a_of William Newton's mill is given by an old photograph
of the second mill, which was built up aftei the fire on the origifial
foundations. Its size was determined by t-he water supply provided U| ttre
Cressbrook, which is a small stream. ft was, therefoie, a three-stbried
building -- th-at is- three storeys above the ground floor, the third storey
b-eing.lighted by skylights. Wllliam Newton was in charge, but it is not
clear if he had the status of manager. According to Anna Seward "he
was articled for seven years, upon a salary o1 {5o per annum, as
machinery - carpenter in a cotton-mill, in- beauteous-Monsaldale".r,
This statemegt m,1y- b9 true, but in Anna Seward's fertile imagination it
became the first link in a fantastic success story, which she planned for
William Newton.

Cressbrook was a small mill: at a maximum there were only sixty
apprentices, who lived in cottages nearby, and the surroundings wer-e
pleasant, but he found the post-hard and tedious. He was flattered by
the praile he received frorrr his new friends and depressed by his firit
taste of factory life. At this date the Arkwrights workecl- their milis fourteen
hqurs a day and all night. On z4 October i784he wrote to Anna Seward:
"Fxpect not-from me, my affectionate friend, either elegant prose or verse,
who am confined fourteen hours each day to Mechanical drudgery in a -Cotton Mill; and months together enjoy-not the conversation-of bne man
of Letters or Taste; and, by some neglect of the person who serves me
yitt-ttg"tnglthly review, I know nothing that happens in the Literary
World."" He now felt that he belonged to the literary world, but h-e
could only live in it morning and evening during the thre6-mile walk from
and to Tideswell, where he rented a cottage.ss On 15 November 1785 a fire
swep! thlough -t!re !4U at midnight, "occasioned," the Derby Mercury
stated, "by a lighted Candle falling among ,some waste Cotton". Newtoh
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was down at the mill at the time, did what he could and, according to
Anna Seward, was nearly trapped by the flames.'n

Arkwright held Newton responsible for the disaster, but the latter could
not be in charge day and night and fire was a hazard every mill-owner
had to accept. He was dismissed and given no compensation for his tools,
which were valued at d3o and had taken some time to collect. This was
unreasonable, but Richard Arkwright could be petulant and unreasonable.
November 1785 was a bad month for him: he had finally lost his carding
patent and now a cotton mill, which had only been in production for a
short time and which was uninsured. From Anna Seward's correspondence
it is clear that Newton thought this treatment very hard, but he did not
bear malice agai'nst his former employer, because Arkwright promoted
Sunday schools. In the fufure he was to establish friendly relations with
the son. The next year he wrote a poem "On the burning of Grassbrook
cotton mi1l, near Tideswell"; the terrified apprentices escaped in time
and watched the machinery crash to the ground, as the floors burnt out.
He added two verses of 

-sympathy 
ancl-' good advice for Arkwright's

benefit.35
For two years the Arkwrights did not rebuild Cressbrook mill, because

the Bakers' affairs were in cohfusion. John Baker had died on 3 May 1783,
but neither of his elder sons could apparently raise d3,ooo for the purchase
of the freehold of the Frith. On ro and z4 August 1786, advertisements
appeared in the Derby Mercury for the sale of the property and,_ by
coincidence, of Litton mill. The improvements which John Baker had
carried out were very cleverly presented, but in neither case was there an
offer, or an offer worth accepting. It was very usual for a mill-owner to
lease a site and, if it provedluitable, to buy it at a later date. This Ark-
wright now did on 6-October 1787.sG Edmund Baker, hosier, could not
purihase the Frith, but he was prepared to take a lease of the mill in a
partnership with his brother-in-1aw, Barker Bossley, mercer. The Bossle-ys
were an ol?l-established Bakewell family and had wide interests: Alexander
was an attorney of note, James and Barker were mercers and William
was vicar of Chesterfield. Neither of the Cressbrook partners had worked
in a cotton mill, but both had had experience in the textile trade.

The mill, when rebuilt, was the actual building in the photograph except
that, when this was taken, the skylights of the spinning gallery had been
removed and the roof slated over. The marks of the fire on the lower
inner walls were still visible at the beginning of this century. There used
to be two rows of cottages, parallel to each other and with four cottages
in each row, which may have provided sleeping accommodation for the
apprentices. Four children probab]y slept in a room and each cotlage
c6isisted of two rooms, which did not communicate. The ground-floor
room was approached from the front of the cottage, but the only way

34 Letterc, IV, r34, 9 December 1795.
ss SiSned Corpret, Sheffield Regi,ster, r7 i\'Iay 1788.
so iis" and ieleise of'freehold"estaie in Liltoi to Richard Arkrvright, 5/6 October 1787, Cressbrook

papers, D.R.O.
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into the basement room was by an outside flieht of steps at the back of
the cottage. The eight apprent&es could be lodked up a,1 night and .orta
not concert plans of escape. This- system may hav:e been- preferred to
dormitories to ensure control of the- children by a small retident iiaff.
One of these cottages is still standing.

rn qgz.sir Richard Arkwrig_ht -digd, and the cotton mills passed to his
son, who immediately disposed of the two small ouflyins mjlls at Cress-
brook and wirksworth.s' He moved into willersley, as"sodn as the damage
caused by- the fire had been made good, and hij brother-in-law, Samu"el
Simpson,-became m?nager at Bakeilrell and purchaser at cressbrook. G
:7q? .lh".lgtter bougLt 

11.-.. freehold. of Litton Frith for d3,roo, including"all that Edifice or Building standing upon a part of thi said'Frith an8
Jatgly. erected for the purpogg of spirining cotton wool with several out-
buildings agjoinins- oi standing neir the-same and now in the possesiion
of the said Edmund Baker andBarker Bossley".'8 The firm seeris to have
been sufficienflyprolp-erous--to warrant expansion : Barker Bossley opened
weaving sheds in Bakewell, nearly oppbsite the Arkwrisht coitoi mill
and convenienfly placed on the road wtiich red to cressbriok.ro Between
t796 and 1798- six parish apprentices from the poor law authorities of
Ashover were bound to "Bar-ker Bossley, _Bakewill". He may have got
all the labour he needed for his weaving sheds from this sourie. In rSos
lre -ag-qin- 

applied to Ashover, u,hen five-of his apprentices at cressbroof
had died.a, An entry in^parson Brown's -diary i6r zz April ryg7 shows
how t{re partnership at ciessbrook worked. Accompanied by his-ion and
one of his churchwardens, parson_B_rown was engaged in ihe congenial
task of collecting his Easter -dues: "we drank reJat"Mr. Edmd. Biker'sat Cressbrook. Mr. Barker Bossley there." Edmund Baker was the
residentmalager, living in the house his father had built and, from time
to time, Barker Bossley rode over from Bakewell. Two years later Edmund
Baker became ill and_ had to give up the managemenf of cressbrook and
sell the contents of his house. Parson Browriand his wife, who were
furnishing the vicarage, nev.g! missed a bargain and now bought up books,
Iinen, china and furn-iture. "I went over to-Litton to see Mr."Edmu Bakei
who is poo_rly,'l_parson Brown wrote on t7 August t7gg, "I drank Tea
and supped at Mr. Fras. Baker's, where Mr. Edmd. nbards etc. . . . Let
Ed. Baker have a Bottle of Red Wine." Edmund Baker seems to have
been in straitened circumstances, for he asked the Browns to take a
guantity.of linen^yarn. They did take it, but they did not pay much for it,
because it was of poor quality.n' Linen yarn would be a side line at cress-
brook, but this incident makes us wonder if the cotton yarn was up to
standard.

sz Arkwright sold to 1\'Ir, Eley, Land tax asscssment, 179.1, D.Ii.O.
s8C,onveyance !y release to Samuel Simpson, z3 Nlarclt-i7<1j, Cressbrook papers, D.lt.O.39In some deeds of t8oz Bad<er Bossley is described as''ialico manufaitrirer'of Bakervell". BarD. r77, Bar. D. Soz, S.C.L.
40 Ashover poor law records, D.R.O.
41 Diary, z6 Jnly, r, 7 Octobcr, zz November, zo Deccrnbcr 1799.
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Edmund Baker had been the leading partner, but after his retirement
the firm is always referred to as "Barkei Bossley & Co.".n'There is no
evidence about 

-how 
many partners there were or the amount of their

shares, but from r8oo to the bankruptcy in r8o8 it is clear that the mill
was struggling. In r8oz Barker Bossley was raising money on his propqrty
in Bakewell.n5 Supervision may have been slack: in 18o6 two apprentices
absconded "from^ their servihide at Cressbrook Cotton Mill near Bake-
well".aa From T?87 to r8oz no deaths were recorded in the Tideswell
resister. but behveen r8oc and 18o6 six apprentices died.

l{gainst this backgroun"d Dr. Chapman s-criticisms must be considered.
He is concerned to show that conditions at Cressbrook and Litton were
not very different. He writes: "Some time after the Cressbrook mill was
burned-down, the site was purchased by a firm called Barker Bossley &
Co. The managing partner bf ttris enterprise was William Newton (r7So-
r83o), a Tideswell-machine builder."o' Dr. Chapman's facts^ a1ely.rgngi
Edmund Baker and Barker Bossley were, in turn, tenants of Sir Richard
Arkwright, of his son and of Samuel Simpson, and William Newton's
letter oi z February r8rr to James Montgomery proves that he was not
at Cressbrook from"November"rT85 to Ma5i r8ro. Then follows ?n analysis
of the mortality of apprentices at Cressbrook and Litton mills between
the years r78o and r8rb: the number of deaths in both mills is given as

six."A coniparison is suggested, but statisti-cally this use of figures is
invalid,ou blecause at pidsent accurate information as to the total
number of years or -apprentices involved is not available. It can
be ascertained from pariJh registers that z7 parish apprentices from
Litton mill died betdeen r78o and rSro: Wbrmhill r, Tideswell 5,
Taddington zr. The statements in the Memoi,r about the mortality r.at9

are so -palpably exaggerated that they do not merit consideration, but
Dr. Chipmarr'i prer""niation of deaths gives a wrong impression. He con-
tinues: r'A cripfle child employed there (Cressbrook) in r8oo was beaten
by the overloo^lier and ran iway, and thdre is no reason to suppose that
t6is instance of corporal punishment was unique. In rBoT Cressbrook was
reported as being dirty . . " There are two.-allegations !r..t. - the beating
of a cripple rnd the'dirty state of the mill in r8o7. It is convenient to
discuss the second point first.

fn i8oz the Healfh and Morals of Apprentices Act was passed by which
Sir Robert Peel sought to establish min-imum conditions in cotton factories,
which employed thibe or more parish apprentices. The following were the
most imo6rtint terms: work-robms weie to be whitewashed twice a year
and proierly ventilated; worklng hours were limited to twelve I {ay;
"iehf,*oiL 

ivas to be abolished;-apprentices were to be instructed daily
in'tt.3nr and to be taken to churth or chapel at least once a month,

az Larld tax, D.R.O.
r3 Bar. D. t77, 3ot,3oz, S.C.L.
41 D.M., z9 May 18o6.
a5 Chapman, zo6.
nu i-r,i-inalfr-*a for this critique to Dr. Jean Firth, the University of Newcastie upon Tvne.
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sep_arate sleeping accommodation was to be provided for boys and girls;
a-nd visitors (a J.P. and a clergyman) were to inspect the mills and-send
their reports to quarter sessions. A good first chartei for parish apprentices,
F"! J.P_.r did not-like their r6le, bad mills could evade and iri good or
bad-mills Ep_to r.833 da-ily education was the principal casualty.loshua
Denham, J.P., visited Cressbrook in r8o7, and on i August seni in his
Leport for the five cotton mills of the High Peak. With regard to Bakewell,
C1!ver- and Eyam, which employed free labour, he wai only concerned
with cleanlineis and ventilati6n,"but, in Cressbiook and Lition, he had
to find out if the requirements of the new code were observed. The report
on Cressbrook was as follows: "This is a small concern. The mill is not
in so exact a state as might be wished, particularly as to the cleanliness
of the floors. There are about thirty apprentices, male and female, belong-
ing to the mill,. for whom there are ieparate apartments in a lodging-
house a short distance from the mill. The apartrnents, though small, aie
clean, not crowded, and apparenfly well conducted."n' Dr. Chapman
has given the adverse and omitted the favourable comment. The Xoors
of the mill were dirty, but the lodging-house for the apprentices was clean
and well run: both facts should be stated. Are we-tb assume that the
other provisions of the r8oz act, if not mentioned, were enforced ? From
the report on Litton mill this could be the case, and it may be that Barker
Bossley can be credited with the abolition of night-work and the introduc-
tion of the twelve-hour day, but there is no definite evidence. There is
also no information about diet or education. The six deaths may have
been due to generally dirty conditions and the accumulations of flue in
the carding room.

When all the facts are stated, Barker Bossley comes out of the case
of "the cripple child" as a good employer. The following account is
taken from a book of settlement papers.n' At the time when William
Williamson, the apprentice in question, was beaten and ran away to his
home in Staffordshire, there is no suggestion that he was a cripple. The
overseer took the boy back to Cressbrook mill and a fortnight later Barker
Bossley called him into the counting house and read to him the terms
of apprenticeship. "He asked the examinant if he was satisfied and said
he would be a good master, if he would be a good boy, which the examin-
ant promised and to attend to his work . . about five years afterwards
Messrs. B. Bossley & Co. failed and the whole works were stopped ."
Barker Bossley would have assigned him to another master, but the
boy had become a cripple and his mother sent word that she would find
him work. Barker Bossley paid Williamson 3s. to return home and
allowed him rs. 6d. for 64 weeks, when he could not afford further
payments.

Of the twent5r-one years Barker Bossley spent in the Cressbrook
partnership fifteen were war years and, with three businesses to manage,

nz Lords papers, r8r9, III (66), appendix G, 48.
a8 Derbyshire deeds, D.B.L., vol. 15, MSS. 3560, no. 43.
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his resources were probably too slender to enable a small cotton mill to
survive in a period^of rising prices and taxation. The inefficiency that is
all too plain al the end was probably due to the lack of a resident manager,
but it ii pleasant to read that satiifactory standards were maintaineil in
the apprentices' quarters and that the master felt a personal responsibility
towaids an apprentice, who had become lame in lris employment.-Some
years later Barker Bossley moved to Macclesfield, where he died in
November r8r9, and the Reverend Francis Hodgson, vicar of Bakewell,
added this thumb-nail sketch of the man in the burial register: "Barker
Bossley Aged 68 Years he died at Sutton near Macclesfield oq the r5th
Inst. he had been a respectable Mercer & Draper in Bakewell a many
years. "nn

LITTON MILL t78z-r8t6

In r78r Arkwright temporarily lost his carding patent, and in the next
year tlie Litton m-ill company fas founded. An-advertisement of sale in
ihe Derby Mercury of ro August 1786 states that in rTBz- Ellis Needham
had takeir a lease-from Lord-scarddale of a site on the Wye, where, in
partnership with Thomas Frith, he hadbuilta water spinnlng mill. Fam$V
iircumstaices help to explain his motives for entgring_the cotton trade.
Robert Needham of Peiryfoot, Peak Forest, Ellis Needham's grand-
father, was a substantial yeoman, but three of his four sons were
sufficiently ambitious and successful to describe themselves as gentlemen.'o
The last irisitation from the college of heralds to Derbyshire had been in
the rTth century, and a hundred- years later standards had.lapse.d. But
there'was an uriwritten law, that b-efore a man could write "gent." after
his name, he must live in a style suited to a genfleman. Elias, the eldest,
claimed the coveted distinction-on his marriage, when he acquired property
in Chapel-en-le-Frith from his father and in Meadow and Monyash from
his wife. Samuel was a farmer and probably a lead merchant of Hackney
Lane, Matlock, and, as he made his fortune, he invested it in estates in
the P.eak district: in his old age he built a notable farm-house on .Bushup
Edge." When .fohn, the youn[est son, married Hannah Hague g{ Hqgat-e
Wail in 176o,he was reiurniig to the home of his ancestors. The Need-
hams had been foresters of tlie Peak in the middle ages, but had sold
out in Elizabeth's reign." The hall passed to the Eyres and was rebuilt
in the early r8th cenfury." Hannah H_qgog came-of-yeoman stock and
had inheriied a small hoirse in Hargate Wall, but the hal1 was a dignified
home for a gentleman and John must have bought it.'n

4s DerbSrshire countylsid.e, October $52, g5-6i April rg53, r5r. I am indebted to I'Ir. I. trVright of
Parwich for drawing my attentio,n to this register.-;;'iViU,-r+-ii""irr iZos,-a-i;;n r"iistry] Lichfiel<I; Needham pedisree, John Rylands Librarv.

51Will, 14 October r8or, Lichfield.
rzB.-6.-E sihaw-t" t. a.-liiiat"m, miscellaneous pedigrees, 14 August tgz5, Bag.3:613, S.C.L.
ss Bag. Ha.rgate Wall nos. 2022, 2039, 2047.
sa WiIls, Mi;hael Hague r74r, Robert Hague 174.1, Lichfield.
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Between r77z and r77S the family suffered a temporary setback. In
May r77z Robert of Perryfoot died; in November John died intestate,
leaving a young family; and in JuJy 1775 Elias died, also leaving a young
family. Ellis Needham, the eldest child of John and Hannah and the
future owner of Litton mill, was twelve years old, when John, his father,
died." The two widows had a position to keep up on reduced means. In
describing Ellis Needham's background the author of the Mencoir wrote:
"His origin was obscure. He is said to have arisen from an abject state
of poverty."'u These statements are manifestly absurd; the Needhams
werre a well established Derbyshire family, but, on John's death, Hannah
may have had to face relative poverty and it is worth considering whether
a r6gime of economy, when Ellis was growing up, accounts for his mean-
ness in later life. It was necessary that the boys should supplement family
resources by entering some branch of trade. According to parson Brown,
two of Ellis' brothers, Samuel and John, joined their uncle at Hackney
Lane.s' But three of the younger generation opted for a cotton mill, and,
almost certainly, Samuel Needham financed these projects. Two cousins,
William and Jasper, ran a very small water spinning shed in one of their
rich uncle's fields on the outskirts of Casfleton.'* Ellis Needham did not
possess wide resources; in the early days he was assessed for land tax
at rzs. 4d., and in r8ro, after he had increased his holding in freehold,
he paid only d3. 3s. od. When choosing a career,, he must have been
impressed by young Richard Arkwright's opportunities at Bakewell, where
he was reputed to be making a fortune."

During-the first four years, Litton mill does not seem to have been
successful. In ry84 a weir had to be made to increase the water power
and this involved flooding an area on the Taddington bank; perhaps
Edmund Baker's lease to Ellis Needham of a small-holding in the Frith
was connected with this problem.uo In 1786 Ellis Needham made a
determined effort to dispose of the mill and in August advertised it in
the Derby Mercury, the lVlanchester Mercwry and the Nottingham Journal.
Perhaps this sudden change of plans was due to his impending marriage
or he may have lost money.u' No plans of the original building have come
to light, but the cart shed and a warehouse, which are still standing, are
roughly constructed. According to the advertisement the machine_ry was
"on tlie best Construction comprising above 9oo Spindles, with Carding
Machines . . ." . But the significant points are the omission of any mention
of an apprentice house and the following .-s€ntence: "Litton Mill is one
Mite and-a Half from Tideswell in Derbyshire . . . and well supplied with
Hands from the neighbouring Villages at Low Wages." As Pilkington

55 Chapman, zoo: Dr. Chapman has confused Ellis Needham of Hargate Wal] with his cousin,
Elia^s Ueidhani of Little HouEhton, near Eccles. See parson Brorvn's diary and Needham pedigree.

5a Memoir,25.
57 Diary, z7 

-May, 
4 August a7g3i tg March 1798; BL 3l 3l 595, John Rvlands Librarv-

ss Today it is partly ruined and is used as a cattle shed.
59 P. Mintoux, Industrial Reuolution in the eighteenth century, r:96r, 233.
G0 Rolease to Richard Arkwright, 6 October 1787, Cressbrook papers, D.R.O.
6r He married Sarah Beard of Winrlley, Duffield, z5 Jantary 1787.
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pointed out, Miller's Dale was a catchment area for workers from Tides-
well, Litton and the slrrounding villages.o, There was a quick cut from
Litton village to the mill by a steep traik called the slack. b[is Needham
presented the supply of cheap, fiee labour as one of the attractions of
the site, so it is surprising that, when he could not sell the mill, he changed
over to parish apprentices.

At this point Anna Seward and william Newton come into the Needham
story. According to Anna Seward, the fire at Cressbrook in November
1785 was not a 9isaster for William Newton, because she kept the family
until he met with an advantageous offer in 1786 from anothei cotton mili,
where "some monied people" (i.e. Ellis Needham's uncles), who had
heard of his reputation ai a framesmith, offered "to admii him third
partner,-if he would undertake to construct its machinery, keep it in order
and could advance {poo to the common stock". The dzbo wa3 raised and
the offer was accepted. "An old godmother of his, who had boarded with
his wife for some years, and experienced from him the kindness of filial
atten-tion, s-old, -for this purpose, houses, which were her sole support, and
yhich produced.drso. I lent him the remaining {5o, and he re-e-mbarked
in business, in the respectable station of cotlon-manufacturer."u, This
letter of Anna Seward's, wqitten nine years later, is full of ambiguous
and inaccurate statements, but basically it is probably true. It would
appear that the godmother raised a mortgage on her firoperty.uo There
are four reasons why this offer can be connected with-Lit[on mill.u.
Firstly, it is clear from parson Brown's diary that up to 1799, when the
diary- ends, William Newton was living in iidesweil and'iias working
within walking distance of his home. Secondly, by her usual method of
hints, Anna Seward in the letter just quoted indicated the move from
Cressbrook to Litton, "a situation drear5z as the former was Edenic".
This is a very fair description of the two locations and, for Anna Seward,
a lucid statement. Thirdly, though it has often been assumed that the
gentle Newton could not have had anythinig to do with the monster of
the Blincoe Memoir, in r8o9 he was working for Ellis Needham's partner
at Dane-in-Shaw, near Congleton. When the latter died, the mill-had to
be sold and on 14 September the following notice appeared in the Derby
Mercwy:
"Mr. Newton at the Factory will show the same, and for further particulars and to
treat, apply to Mr. Needham of Hargate Wall, near Buxton, Derbyshire."

Fourthly, Mrs. Sterndale in her obituary of Newton wrote: "the important
concerni with which Mr. Newton was 6onnected at Cressbrook and Litton
evince his scientific and practical knowledge."no

oz Pilkington, II, +rr.
63 Letterc, W, r3+, 9 December 1795.
04 I am indebted to Mr. J. Newton for showing me an abstract of deeds, rvhich throws light on

William Newton's financial position at this time.
65 I am indebted to Mr. W. J. Broomhead for this suggestion.
ta Shefreld lris, 9 November r83o.
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workhouses in from which Ellis Needham at this

cz Records of St. Pancras workhouse and of the Foundlings Hospital, County HaIl, London.
St. Andrew's workhouse and Safiron Hill workhouse, Derbyshire deeds, MSS. 354r, r February r8o9;
a56o, z June r8r9, D.B.L.

68 Memoir, 48,3o.
6e Note on flyJeaf of Tidesweli parish register, 1796.
7o Diary, 25 August 1795.
7r J. lt. J. Fletcher, Tideswell in the dalts ol pcr.rson Brorun, 1927, 7.

date got his parish apprentices, and no clear evidence as to the numbers
employed. Because of Blincoe's connection with St. Pancras, we tend to
conclude that all apprentices at Litton mill came from that quarter, but
this is not the case. Ellis Needham's name does not appear as a master
in the register of apprentices for St. Pancras workhouse or for the
Foundlings Hospital, another source of supply which has been suggested.
There is a reference to St. Andrew's parish, and Robert Needham got
his apprentices from the workhouse of Hatton Gardens and Saffron Hill,
but that was twenty-seven years later.u' Blincoe, who was at the mill from
r8o3 to r8r4, gave total numbers in one passage as 2oo and in another
as 160, but these can be discounted, because in the visitors' reports of
r8o7 and r8rr they are given as 80.68 These are the only reliable figures
for Litton, and it is impossible to tell if they represent a reduction in
numbers.

The articles of agreement have not come to light, but in the land tax
assessment lists the firm is called Needham, Frith & Co. Thomas Frith,
gent., was Ellis Needham's second cousin; he belonged to the catholic,
and Ellis Needham to the anglican side of the family.ue He described
himself in his will as a "cotton manufacturer and cotton spinner", and
in the Manchester and Salford directory for r8o8 as "check manufacturer".
His connection with Litton mill was mainly financial, but he and his wife,
Emerentiana, were responsible for the cleaning and picking of the cotton
and its delivery at the mill.'n His factory was convenienfly situated on
Tideswell's little stream in Brook Bottom (today Manchester road) to
receive the cotton carts as they came in from Chapel-en-le-Frith. His
wife, a garrulous, interfering woman, caused trouble and on zz November
r79r parson Brown noted: "Great disturbance in Tideswell this morning
on actount of Tom Frith's wife wanting to lower the price of picking
cotton."?r The cotton pickers had come out on strike. He also seems to
have run a general retail store of produce from his farm and his factory,
where parson Brown bought his oats and Mrs. Brown material for the
the children's clothes.

William Newton was third partner for about ten years, if Anna Seward's
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letter of g December r7g5 is accur-ate.,. in which she writes:- "I find they
a-re now going on very prosperously." The prosperity of Litton mill and
the way it weathered the crisis of r/88 can be attributed to William
N-ewton's judgement." Anna Seward was very proud of her proteg6 and
of the part she had played in helping him, but she saw his posifion tfirough
rose col_oured glasses. "He tells me," she wrote to a friend on t7 Augult
1787, "he never made more than 5o{ per annum by his former business,
and that his profits of the share in the mill were last year r5od. " Certainly
the cotton trade was booming, but it is odd that Ellis Needham's frame-
smith could earn in a few months three times what Arkwright had paid
him for a year. A further statement that he had made dr,ooo cannot be
accepted. She boasted of his improved status: "the sometime carpenter"
was "now joint-master of a cotton-mill", but in parson Brown's diary
his name is not mentioned in connection with Ellis Needham's friend6.
The latter probably treated him as a superior working man and did not
recognize him socially.

At first he seems to have been happier in his new post than he had
been at Cressbrook. Hours were long, but Litton was nearer home than
Cressbrook. He found solace in his poetry, in which he recorded what
he had noticed and been thinking about on his daily walks to and from
work. He wrote about his beloved Wye and the countryside, about the
life of the poor and their struggles; the poems express contentment.Up
to 3o September r79r he published in the Sheffield Register and adopted
the conventions of the Lichfield set. It is strange to find this modest,
intellectual working man appearing in the Sheffield press under the
pseudonyms of "Leonardo", "Juliana", "Corpret", "Philanthropus".
These names probably conveyed nothing to the reading public of Tides-
well, but they were reminded that there was a poet in their midst, when
on z June 1789 "Singer" S,lack gave selections in Tideswell parish church
from Judas Maccabeus. The proceedings were concluded with an "Ode
of Thanksgiving", written by William Newton "on the happy recovery of
His Majesty, from severe illness". It is not known if the end of his
publications was due to disillusionment with the cotton mill, but he
retained his interest in reading and in music. There is no evidence about
the discipline or the quality of food at this time, but there must have been
a great deal he disliked, though in this period of relative prosperity there
would be no need for extreme severity.

In the diary there are references to the management entertaining the
workers. On 16 September r7g7 parson Brown wrote: "I took a ride to
Litton Mill to-night, Mr. Frith asked me; they were giving the workmen
a treat. Gorton was there: also Mr. E. Needham." There is no mention
of the apprentices. Thomas Gorton had weaving sheds near the church.
In parson Brown's diary he is presented in an unfavourable light, usually
quarrelsome and sometimes drunk. He seems to have had some connec-

?2 Letters, II, r+r, g8; IV, 13+
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tion with Litton mill and may have been a partner. At some date Francis
Heyward, a cotton spinner of Manchester and Ellis Needham's brother-
in-law, joined the partnership."

It is obvious from the following incidents that William Newton had
reason to be disillusioned with Ellis Needham's management and with
his friend, parson Brown. The first apprentice house was built near the
mill, presumably between 1786 and t787, and was called Litton mill
house.'n Ellis Needham saw his mistake; his apprentices were gaining
settlements in Litton. In ry94 he built a second apprentice house in
Taddington: "a piece of ground was purchased by Mr. Needham on
the contrary side of the water to the mill and in a different Township upon
which an house was erected for the apprentices to lodge at, whereby their
Parish Settlements were gained out of the Township in which the Mill
and principal property was situate. Mr. Needham, having no other
property in the adjoining Township but the apprentices' House, great
complaints were made by the Inhabitants of the extraordinary burthen
brought upon them by the relief of such of the apprentices as became
Paupers and it produced a very serious depression in the value of Land
there."" The dispute between the Newtons and the township of Litton
on this very matter was to be bitter, but they did not try to pass the bill
for setflements to another township.

But at this date any complaints from Taddington could be ignored,
for Ellis Needham was a popular figure. Dr. Chapman writes: "He mixed
freely with the smaller landowners and manufacfurers of the distict,
enjoyed entertaining, and was a friend of the vicar of Tideswell and a
leading member of the town's Anglican congregation."'6 Certainly Ellis
Needham was a pillar of the church at Wormhill, where he scrutinized the
churchwardens' accounts, but whether his association with parson Brown
was creditable to either man is open to doubt.

In parson Brown's diary we see Tideswell society through the eyes
of that asfute careerist. In r78o, at the age of 24, he came to Tideswell a
penniless curate;" in 1836 his will was proved for under [4,ooo. He was
of humble origin and had not been to a university, but, with his energy
and gifts, there were so many ways of making money. He could measure
land and crops better than anyone in the district; present the accounts
and records of the various Tideswell societies in his beautiful, small hand-
writing; with his capacity for making and saving money advance loans
to small businesses and individuals, who could not hope for accommoda-
tion from a bank; and do the rough working for his brother-in-law's
logarithm tables, "which he is to prepare for readiness in solving
astronomical Problems"." He married into a family socially above him,

73 Derbyshire deeds, D.B.L., MSS. 3566, 7 June r8r9: 354r, r February r8rg.74I am indebted to Mr. F. Robinson of Tidesrvell, formerly engineer at Litton miil, for this
information. See Tideswell buria,l registerr, z3 August r8ro.

75 Derbyshire deeds, D.B.L., MSS, 356o, 38, z3 Februarv 1816. Later he bought 20 acres.
76 Chapman, zoo.
77 Fletcher, Tideswell in the duys ol ltarson Broun, r-2.
78 Diary, zo December 1798.
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but his brother-in-law, the Reverend William Lax, who was Lowndes
professor of ashonomy and geomehy and fellow of Trinity College,
Cambridge, did not forget his humble relation in Tideswell. Parson Brown
had two aims - to secure his own appoinhnent to the free grammar
school and to the living of Tideswell. In qg6 he achieved both aims with
the help of his distinguished brother-in-law and of Ellis Needham. The
latter supported his sult in chancery for the headmastership and undoubt-
edly helped him to win his case.'e In r83z when the charity commissioners
examined the terms of Bishop Pursglove's endowment, it appeared that
for years parson Brown had nbt given to the poor-of Tid-eswell the propor-
tion of tlie income intended for their relief and could not account for
{r3oz. r4s. rd." When in the autumn o! VgS it became obvious that-the-Reverend 

Richard Shuttleworth, the incumbent at Tideswell, could
not live long, parson Brown noted i, Eg diary that "brother Lax" had
tet him know "that if I could procure Tideswell living for roo{ or zood
it should not be wanting". Thaf was probably how the bargain was struck.
Meanwhile an oppositlon party had been formed, of which William
Newton was a leading member;" he ceased to go to church and wrote a
book of prayers for hls family, bu! 9n Easter Sunday r7g7 parcon B_rown
noted; '?W; Newton at Church this morning the first time since I was
inducted". Newton was a realist and accepted defeat : he needed parson
Brown's services to christen his children, to educate those that survived
and to help the cause of the Sundqy schools.

Tidesweil standards were not high and parson Brown did not raise
them, but he attended to his pastoial duties, when they did not conflict
with his other interests, and was kind and obliging. He probably under-
stood the purpose of the act of r8oz as little as did Ellis Needham. When
Peel required'that parish apprentices should be taken to church or chapel
once a ironth, he fiad given-the clergyman a watching brief on behalf of
these children. But Ellis Needham was his patron and the Taddington
apprentice house was not in his pqrlsh. He had a parish apprentice as a
dbinestic servant and, when the-girl took some raspberry wine and five
"butter prints", he wrote in thsdiary: l'I ga-ve hela drubbing." In
Novemb6r rTgg the parish apprentices, bound to Thomas Frith and
Thomas Gorton, ran away.

At the end of the cenlury there were changes in the partnership -at
Litton mill. Wiltiam Newton was the first to leave. For some years he
may have been combining the management of the Peacock inn, on his
godmother's behalf, with-his post at-Litton." When she died in 1797,
Ihe t"ft all her property to him- and he seized tlre opportunity to gain his
independence. in'qgg and r8oo he.is described as "innkeep-er" tnq..vintner", but it wai 

-Jbad 
time to go into the wine trade, which depended

zs Tideswell school records, z8o, D.R.O.
80 Derbyshire deeds, D.B.L., MSS. 3547.
st ifr"ir-." candidaite was Rev. Edward Goodwin, curate of St. Paul's, Sheffiel<I'
82 Nerrton deeds.
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on- imports. He evidently got supplies from Anthony Johnson of Chester-
field, groc_er and liqggr merchant-, but he had to boriow heavily, and in
r8oo was bankrupt. War taxation and the increase in the excise-on wines
and spirits killed this small business very quickly. For the second time
he had to begin again. He spent the next ten years, or part of the next
ten years, in Cheshire, where he appears to have retrieved his forfunes.
Thomas Frith was the next to go, and parson Brown noted the terms on
yh.i9h this p-artne-rship was dissolved. "Mr. Ellis Needham is to give Mr.
Frith r,5ood for his concern in Litton cotton mill."" At some dale alder-
nqan l_o!n Whitfield of Dane-in-Shaw joined the partnership, and by
r8o5 Johg, Ellis Needham's eldest son, had been broughi into the
business, but neither man compensated for the loss of William Newton.',

The years r8oo to r8r5 are particularly interesting; Robert Blincoe was
serving his assigned term at Litton mill from r8o3 to r8r4, Ellis Neodham
was at the height of his pgpu]alty and, at the-same time, signs of his
bad management were multiplying. From 18o6 to rSrz he wa1 church-
warden for Wormhill, in r8oz and r8o3 a steward for the Tideswell
assemblies, and in the winter season of r8o8 to r8og a steward for the
Buxton assemblies." Ac-co,rding to Blincoe, reports of lavish hospitality
at Hargate Wall reached the apprentices, always eager to pick upgossiir
about the management.

There was nothing wrong in these activities, if the visitors' reports of
r8o7 and r8rr had not revealed that the parish apprentices at Litlon mill
we.-re.worling in illegal_conditions. Dr. Joshua Denman inspected the
mill in r8o7 and Mr. Middleton of Leam in r8rr, so there are two
independent reports.s6 Both visitors confirmed, with reservations, that the
mill was clean. Dr. Denman found that the act of r8oz was larselv
ignored: there were night shifts, a working day the length of whiclihe
could not determine, no attempt at instruction and excesiive overcrowd-
ing in the apprentice house. During Mr. Middleton's visit to Litton in
rSrr- two apprentices came to him "with a complaint of being worked too
hard, and of not having sufficient support", so he got from sbme of them
a statement on oath of the working day, i.e. 5.5o a.m. to 9.ro p.m. with
a dinner break of half to three-quarters of an hour. Many mlll-owners
extended the daily stint to protect themselves against waste of time on
starting and stopping, but, having done this, the Needhams were
unashamedly working their hands two hours overtime every day, and
even cutting down on the hour usually allowed for dinner. Perhaps Dr.
Denman had succeeded in doing something; the young children reteived
instruction in reading and writing on Sundays, but, according to Blincoe,
they were too tired to learn anything. Then attention was focused on the
food, which consisted of water porridge for breakfast and supper and
oatcake with treacle or broth for dinner. The kind of porridge [iven to

83 D.M., z May q9g. cf. Diary, March 1799.
84 Derbyshire deeds, D.B.L., MSS. 356o, 3 June r8r9.
8s D.M., zr October r8o2, 27 October r8o3, r7 Novernber r8o8, z6 January t8o9.
86 Lords papers, r8rg, III (66), appendix G and I(.
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the apprentices is a good indication of the general standard of nourish-
ment. Milk pottage, with or without bread, made a sustaining breakfast
and supper and in a mill of any standing was assumed. Fllis Needham's
water p6rridge prepares us for"that midday meal. Mr. Middleton tackled
John Needham a6out the overtime, but the latter justified himself on
the grounds that the apprentices had been unemployed for a month "in
consequence of putting down a water wheel". A matter like this was
difficult to follow up, because it was accepted that, in trades using water
power, limited over-time was permissible after flooding or drought. In the
visitors'reports there is a notable omission; no information is given as
to the appearance of the apprentices. In a well conducted mill, such as
Pleaslep -there are references to "the remarkable healthful and clean
appearance of the apprentices"." Blincoe's allegation that John Needham
nidae preparations at Litton before the visitor arrived is probably true,
but we'w6uld like to have known if , as he asserted, the apprentices were
verminous and really wore pitch caps, if their faces, arms and legs bore
the marks of thrashings and if their clothes were ragged.

In rSrr Ellis Needham was in financial difficulties; his position had
been deteriorating for some time. His rich uncle had left him {7oo,*'
but that was nof much to set against the debts he was accumulating.
Impressed probably by parson Brown's success, but without the latter's
budiness ..ir.., he Ldvanted loans to his friends: in r8rr he lost {r,7oo
by Joseph Lingard's bankruptcy, and {3o._8s. 8d. Qy Joh} pqkel's
b-ankruptcy." Mollie Baker of the Red !ion, Litton, had defaulted in the
orevioui vear. {so in debt to Ellis Needham.' It *"s ;osepfr'"fingard's bankruptcy which in the end ruined him. In
May r8rr"he riised a-mortgage f.or f,76o, probably fromshaw and Cheek,
the-Tideswell attorneys, topay off his debt to Messrs. Goodwin, bankers
of Buxton, and, as ttre negotiitions proceeded, we can watch his evasive
tactics. He seems to have quarrelled with Shaw and Cheek, for in October
r8rz he and his two sons, .iohn and Ellis, junior, borrowed d6z8- r8s. 6d.
at So/o from the GoodwinS. The Needhams now behaved very {oolishly.
Th6y-repaid half the loan on the agreed date, quarrelled with George
Goodwiri, refused to pay back the two remaining instalments, lost the

Alrg.gs. zd. they had alieady repaid and in-curredthe penalty of. f,r,258.
6n i .ianuary r8r4 a double marriage took place at Ashbo^urng Pgi+
churih" betwe-en Ellis Needham, junior, and Ann Bass, and Sarah Need-
ham and William Bass. Ashbourne parish church may have been selected
by the Needhams as a snub to parson Brown, who had not suppor!.4 F"
loans to his former patron. A warrant was served on Ellis and John
Needham on 3I Januiary r8r5. From,tlr_e bankruptc-y-accounts the truth
came out; in18iz he tiad mbrtgaged Hargate Wall for dro,ooo to Mr.

87 Lords pa.pers (66), appendix C.
88 Will, 14 October r8or, Lichfield.

be,r r8rr.
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Fogg, he could not redeem the property, and in r8r5 the family had to
leave their horne.no The main question concerns the fate of the apprentices;
the sordid story is told in the settlement paper, quoted above.o' "After
the bankruptcy the mill in consequence was for a considerable time empty
or unworked. The apprentices were left destitute of support other than from
the Township (of Taddington) to the number of eighty and upwards. The
magistates of the district interfered and with great difficulty and
exertions and at a very considerable expense, mosl of the appr-entices
were transferred to other Masters and the rest, being too debilitated for
work, were obliged to be supported by the Township." The "too
debilitated" - fs1in number - died between 1816 and r8r8.n'

In March r8r5 Robert, Ellis Needham's fourth son, tried to revive
the family business: he only ran the mill for twenty-one months, but
dlring that period there were two unpleasant incidents. Feeling in
Taddington over the poor rates had been mounting and Mr. Knowlton,
the duke of Devonshire's agent, had been approached with a view to
gulling off the Needhams' extra rvater supply. Just before his bankruptcy
Ellis Needham had seen the danger and had agreed that no more
apprentices should be brought into the township, until Mr. Knowlton
had considered the matter. But in the early summer, while Mr. Knowlton
was still away, Robert Needham brought in parish apprentices from the
Saffron Hill and Hatton Gardens workhouse. Then there was the case
of Sarah Heeley. The girl was a cripple, in bad health and incapable of
work, and Robert Needham tried to send her back to London, but the
Saffron Hill authorities refused to receive her. After Robert Needham's
death in December 1816 the Derbyshire magishates took up the cudgels
on behalf of Taddington and removed her by an order to Saffron Hill,
"the magistrates from the crippled state and appearance of the Pauper
considering it was a fraud upon the Township". Legal opinion was asked
and the unfortunate child was sent back to Litton.o'

On Robert Needham's death Lord Scarsdale cancelled the Needhams'
lease of Litton mill and creditors seized the apprentice house.no According
to the Manchester directory of r.8r7, John Needham established himself
as a pattern maker. The father tried to re-enter the cotton trade, but he
did not succeed and retired to Cromwell house, a Needham property in
Chapel-en-le-Frith, where "Mesdames Needham" ran a "Seminary for
young Ladies". He died at the end of December r83o, and his daughter,
Hannah, when applying at Bakewell for letters of administration, valued
his estate at under dtoo. He was not described as a "genfleman", because
he no longer lived in a manner suited to a gentleman.

In trying to evaluate the Memoir as a historical record, we are faced
with two opposing interpretations: acceptance, with the corollary that

00 Cheek papers, deeds and letters relating to Ellis Needham's bankruptcy, D.B.L.
s1 Derbyshire deeds, D.B.L., MSS. 3560, z3 February 1816.
e2 Tideswe]I burial register.
e3 Derbyshire deeds, D.B.L., MSS. 3560, 7 June r8r9.
94 Manchester Mercury, 9 December r8r7.
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Ellis Needham was a monster, or rejection of the Blincoe story, with the
corollary elaborated by Dr. Chapman that Ellis Needham was a reputable
character. He emerges from an examination of such independent evidence
as exisb, not as a monster, but as a very limited person and a bad business
man. Plausible in success, irascible in failure, preoccupied with mean and
petty economies, he could not approach the problems of his mill
objectively. When in q84 he flooded a small area of land on the Tadding-
ton side of the river, he contracted to pay the owner dr. rs. od. a year.
From time to time he acknowledged this debt, but for twenty-seven years
he evaded payment. The strongest single piece of evidence in his favour
is that William Newton was third partner in the company for about ten
years, and that in the settlement papers there are accounts of two adult
workers, who were prepared to live in the Taddington apprentice house
for a wage of 4s. or 5s. a week with "Meat, Drink, Washing and
Lodging"." William Newton left Tideswell about rSoo and would not
have known that, when his former master had to rely on his own judgment,
conditions deteriorated and deaths among apprentices increased.

Blincoe blamed the committees of the London workhouses for not taking
responsibility for the well-being of their children. Where no inspectors
were sent out, this criticism is valid, but well regulated workhouses and
orphanages sent out inspectors regularly and required exact reports.

Blincoe's allegations against Ellis Needham appear to be - food
insufficient in quantity and deficient in quality, excessively long working-
hours, generally dirty conditions, daily beatings, disgusting and sadistic
teasing of the apprentices, indifference to the number of deaths, because
the mill could easily be restocked from the London workhouses. The
visitors' reports confirm the bad food and long hours. In common with
his Tideswell friends, Ellis Needham's attifude to parish apprentices was
callous, but he did not understand that, though he might despise these
children off the London streets, they could not be alert and efficient
machine-minders on a diet lacking in iron. When Samuel Oldknow in
r8o4 was faced with a 5o/o increase in the cost of food, he maintained
the excellent board and reduced the number of apprentices.ou The visitors
twice reported that the premises were clean: cleanliness may have been
one of Ellis Needham's virtues, or these reports may have been achieved
by a quick scrub up before inspection. In either case no light is lhrown
oir the cooking and^the state of the apprentices' clothes. Prolessor Pollard
has pointed out that there were three ways of maintaining discipline in
a mill - by the stick, by the carrot or by an attempt to create a new
ethos." There is no corroboratory evidence of daily beatings at Litton,
but it is reasonable to assume that Ellis Needham relied on the stick and
a few small carrots in the shape of halfpence for the apprentices who

05 Derbyshire deeds, D.B.L., MSS. 354r, r February r8o9; 356o, 3 June r8r9.
eG G. Unwin & others, Samuel Oldhnow and the Arhwrights, 7924, 773.
gz S. Pollard, "Factory discipline in the Industrial Revolution", Econondc Hislory, zn.d series,

XVI (rg5S), z6o.
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would clean the machines during the dinner hour. It is a mistake to
idealize these children: they were rootless and could behave very badly.
The Black Book of the Foundlings Hospital is depressing reading, and
probably most orphanages could have produced a similar record. What
was needed was not the stick, but a positive policy of kindness tempered
with firmness and, when the manager was prepared to take this kouble,
parish apprentices could become a useful labour force. It is instructive
to compare the hungry, overworked apprentices at Litton, who com-
plained to Mr. Middleton in April r8rr, with the well-fed children he
found at Cressbrook, who "appeared perfecfly satisfied with their situa-
tlon". Cressbrook had re-opened eleven months earlier with William
Newton as manager. There is no independent proof of the disgusting
tricks, alleged to have been played on the apprentices, but, if John
Needham and his brothers were allowed to tease the children, the overseers
woutrd suit. In discussing the number of deaths, Blincoe, always ready to
exaggerate, has missed the point. It could never have been to the master's
interest to have deaths, because, on the completion of the servitude, the
workhouse paid the master the amount of the premium still owing - &,
d3 or more according to the agreement. It is entirely credible that, when
apprentices broke down, Ellis Needham called in the doctor, who restored
them to health with "kitchen physic", i.e. a reasonable diet, and then
returned them to the mill. In the best ordered establishments some
apprentices would die from epidemics, the effects of the carding room
and the like. If the ten "too debilitated" at the time of the bankruptcy
are left out of the calculation, because conditions were abnormal, parish
registers show that between ry96 an'd. r8r4 there were twent5z-eight deaths
and that the majority survived: Blincoe survived. It was a cold-blooded
policy, but presumably it satisfied Ellis Needham, who always mistook
calculated meanness for thrift and duplicity for business acumen.

Dr. Chaprnan's references to Joseph Lancaster and, John Farey
I have postponod comment on Dr. Chapman's attempt to justify the whitewashing

of Ellis Needham by reference to Joseph Lancaster and John Farey, because the
treatment of the evidence requires examination in some detail.

lt The Early Factory Masters (p. ,oS) Dr. Chapman writes: "Cruel punishments to
children were not unusual in the eighteenth century, and two of those described in
such horrific detail in tJte Memoir were, in fact, advocated by progressive educationalists

- notably Lancaster 
- 

at the beginning of the last century." The two measures
referred to were the wearing of punishment weights at work and the suspension of
children, who moved too slowly, from a crossbar over quickly moving machinery,
which bruised their shins, unless they kept on raising their legs with great alacrity.
We have seen that we cannot prove or disprove a number of Blincoe's statements,
but these two allegations cannot so easily be set aside, because in his evidence before
the Factory Inquiry Commission of 1833 he confirmed that these punishments were
in force at Litton mill. Dr. Chapman suggests that Ellis Needham was following Joseph
Lancaster's example. The latter's views on punishment are clearly explained in his
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books. (In this note references are to: J. Lancaster, Improuements in Education,
r8o5.) Lancaster was a quaker and prohibited the use of corporal punishment. The
older boys taught the younger pupils orally, for he had no money, no teachers and
no books. The children enjoyed their lessons, for learning was presented to them as an
orderly game, with opponents to beat and prizes to win. The chief problems were
talking and inattention. The authority of the monitors had to be maintained and, to
this end, Lancaster devised a series of shock tactics, practical and dramatic, so that
the lesson could proceed. The first way of dealing with a talker was by the "pilory"
or log; this was a piece of wood weighing from 4-6 lbs., which the monitor tied to
the ofiender's neck. "The neck is not pinched or closely confined," Lancaster explained,
"it is chiefly burthensome by the manner in which it encumbers the neck, when the
delinquent turns to the right or left . . ." (p. ror). Blincoe had to work with vices,
each weighing r lb., screwed into the lobes of his ears and a z8-1b. weight hanging
down his back. Dr. Chapma.n invites us to believe that Blincoe's weights derived Irom
Lancaster's log, but the use of punishment weighb was a common practice in con-
temporary institutions, such :rs mills and workheu5ss, in which parish apprentices
had to be controlled and in which the discipline was crude.

Lancaster removed complusive talkers from the lesson; however, they were sent
not to the corner but to the ceiling. "Occasionally boys are put in a sack, or in a
basket, suspended to the roof of the school, in the sight of all the pupils, who frequently
smile at the'birds in the cage'. This punishment is one of the most terrible that can
be inflicted on boys of sense and abilities" (p. roz). They sufiered no physical pain,
so it is difficult to understand how Dr. Chapman can suggest a comparison between
the "birds in the cage" and the children at Litton, tied by their wrists to the cross-
bea.m.

References to Joseph Lancaster are irrelevant in connection with Litton mill, but
there are points of contact between John Farey and Ellis Needham. Farey visited
Ellis Needham twice; the first time between r8o7 and r8og, when he was collecting
material for volume I of his Agriculture in Derbyshire, and, the second time, probably
about r8rr, when he was working on volume II. Ellis Needham's name appeared in
the lists of acknowledgements and in volume II (p. z7) he was again singled out for
commendation as one of four manufacturers, who could "rank among distinguished
agricultural Improvers". He had made a good impression on Farey and, as Dr. Chapman
points out, Farey's opiaions must be treated with respect, though we cannot help
wondering i-f the stock fared better than the apprentices. In volume III, written
1815-16 and published in r8r7, Farey explained in the section, "Advantages and other-
wise of manufactures" (pp. 5oo to 5o9) why he regretted the spread of cotton mills
in agricultural districts, but he conceded that, as far as he could find out, mills and
apprentice houses were well run. Dr. Chapman wishes to extend this certificate of good
conduct to Ellis Needham. Ilere we should remind ourselves that we have no evidence
that Farey's visits to Hargate Wall included visits to Litton mill, but we have the
evidence of the visitors in r8o7 and r8rr that the mill was very badly run. Finally,
Dr. Chapman's attempt to present Farey as "the only responsible outsider to visit
the scene of Blincoe's apprenticeship" (p. zo8) and, by implication, as a more discerning
inspector than the visitors, cannot be accepted.
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